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PROFESSIONAL
SUMMARY

To seek and maintain full-time position that offers professional challenges utilizing
interpersonal skills, excellent time management and problem-solving skills.
Organized and dependable candidate successful at managing multiple priorities with a
positive attitude. Willingness to take on added responsibilities to meet team goals.

EDUCATION 06/2022Bachelor of Science | Computer Science

03/2019HSC | STATE BOARD

Percentage:64%

03/2017SSLC | STATE BOARD

Percentage:94%

SKILLS

LANGUAGES Tamil

Advanced (C1)

English

Intermediate (B1)

PROJECT PROJECT TITLE:
Attendance Management System

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

attendance management system developed using Python, SQLite, and the Django
framework is a project designed to maintain the daily attendance of a Python class.The
purpose of the project is to provide an efficient and user-friendly system for tracking
attendance records in a class setting.

The system allows teachers to record attendance for each class session, and the
attendance data is stored securely in a SQLite database. The system provides an
easy-to-use interface for viewing attendance records and accessing reports .Through
student registration the student information will be in the table on the admin
dashboard. After student login email will be send to admin , then admin confirms the
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student attendance through the email notification.

Overall, the attendance management system using Python, SQLite, and the Django
framework provides an effective solution for maintaining daily attendance records for
a Python class. With its intuitive interface and robust features, it has the potential to
improve the efficiency and accuracy of attendance tracking, and ultimately improve
student outcomes.

TOOLS USED:
Frontend: html,css,bootstrap,js
Backend:
Programming: Python 3.11.2
framework:
django 4.5
Database: sqlite ide: vs code

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Create new folder.
2. Include the folder in vs code.
3. Python and django install.
4. Check python version and django version.
5. Start project in main part.
6. Cd main part include the folder.
7. Startapp in sub part.
8. Main part create new folder in templates and static.
9. Function create,and set path.
10. Run in port number URL.

CERTIFICATION
Communication Skills(August to September 2019) Certificate of Completion by Voice
Training and Research Pvt Ltd

ACHIEVEMENT I Completed Prathamic examination in first class held in February 2014 in Dakshina
Bharat Hindi Prachar Sabha Madras, My Marks Obtained 87/100

DECLARATION  I hereby declare that all the details provided above are true to the best of my
knowledge.
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